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SOME GOOD REASONS

Po R S PECIFYI NG

FAIRCHILDS ESSENCE OF PEPSI NE.
To give your patient the benefit of the best.

To avoid worthless stuff, which will cost the patient the

same price as Fairchild's.

Fairchild's Essence is a success of estimation :-it sells
because it is good. All the rest are made "to seIl;"-they sell
when they are substituted for Fairchild's. That is what they
are made for ;-to tempt the druggist to violate his legal and
professional obligation to honor the physician's prescriptions.

Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine is the only Pepsin
Essence made direct. from the fresh caif rennet and suitable
for the delicate stomachs of infants and invalids.

FAIRCHLD BROS & FOSTER

(~I~~ D ~y¶J~MS B3OWVS& SONS, 142 HOLLIS ST., HÂtAX.
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PIL ORIENTALIS (THOMPSOLN.

ENDORSED BY THE MEDICAL FACULTY AS THE ONLY RELIABLE APHRODISIAC UPON THE
MARKET, AND THAT IT HAS NO RIVAL IN PHARMACY FOR IMPOTENCY OR

LOSS OF ERECTILE POWER. CONTAINS THE NEW APHRODISIAC
"AMBROSIA ORIENTALIS."

Dr. C. H. Harriman. Whitinsville, 3dass., says: "I believe Pil Orientalis is the nearest to
being a SpeciHle for Impotency of anything ever recoinmended.

Dr. F. L. Sim. 31emphis. Ten., says: Vour pill vill have a greai future ,......They are
cliable.

Dr. B. B. Hill, Philadelphia, Pia.. says.: They arc proving very ellicient, atd all you
aii for them.''

Dr. Young, (L. P. C. P.. London, Fugland,) Torointo. Canda, ays: "I an using your
ills frequently. and find they give the best, results."

Dr. M. Randolph Latimer, M. D.. Aquasce ? dî. (85 -ays: "I lad moy druggist obtain
me a bottle. which 1 used on an old gentleman over 70 years, foi funetional imîpotency, vith
decided benietit."
The above were sent with orders, and in no case have complimentary samples been sent to

influence testimonials.

One Dollar (Canadizan) by mail upon receilt of l)ri'e.
In boxes, containing 12 bottles. plain label, for dispensing. $9 I0 nie.
For sale only upon physicians' prescriptiunis, and not ad vrtised in any miianner to the lait y.
Address for literattre, formula. etc.

THE THOMPSON LABOR ATORY CO., Washington, D. C., U. S. A.
Order direct from our Laboratory. or frorn the following firms wb"o hold our products:

BROWN & WEBB, Halifax, N. S. W. R. INMAN & CO.. Winnipeg. Man.
REDDEN BROS., Charlottetown. P. E. 1. LYMAN BROS. & CO., Ltd. Toronto.

AUBREY E. SMITH, Truro, N, S.

INTE GRIT.y.
Physicians are called upon ahnost daily to test the integrity of mriedicines.

Their prescriptions call for comubinations that test the intelligence and integrity
of the druggist. New preparations are presented for their judgnent, and
there is constant vigilance on the part of the doctor needed to maintain the
high standard 6f even the reniedies they prescribe.

We believe that the integrity of Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil ani
Hypophosphites is never doubted. We ourselves know that the high standard
of our preparation is always maintained, and we believe it justifies the cou-
fidence of physicians. There is no substitute for Scott's Emulsion in cases
where Cod-liver Oil is indicated.

Physicians in their practice will find Scott's Emulsion always the salme.
It does not separate or become rancid. The ideal combination of the finest
Norway Cod-liver Oil, lypophosphites and (lycerine is found in nio other
remedy, and the way children take it shows its palatability.

Physicians know better than we when Scott's Emulsion is nleeded. We
muerely claun -.to know better than anybody else how to miake a perfect rie-
chanical emulsion of Cod-liver Oil, and we have the hest ineans for naking such.

We hope physicians'i wil pardon a -word of cautiou mken we cail their
ptlention Io tote grow2ing evil of substitution. If ScoIt's Emulsion is prescribed,
Scitt's Eitclsion, and not an inferior substitutc, shoudd be taken, by the patient.

Scott & Bowne, Mf'g Ohemists, New York,
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of Codliver Oil noe fféred to the Physician,

PUTTNEW'S EMUL$IQN
introduced twenty years ago,

18 UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superiority over all competitors,

RICH ON OILC
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stormachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES
making it the chéapest. tO the patient,

ALWAYS FRESH,
being made daily iii Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

Established LEITH HOUSE. i8i8

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SUCCESSORS A. MCLEOD & SONS

Wine and Spitrit met ehants.

IMPORTERS OF
Anong whlch is a very superior assortmenoflt oc

rt auii Sherry Wines, chainjagnês, gs s Giinùës Stt, ndes,
Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes; alsp,
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POST GRADUATE COURSFS.

MoEILL UuIVERSITY,
MO]SRTEE A.L.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

A Special Course of Instruction for General Practitioners has been
arranged by the Meibers of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill Uhniversity.

This course begins Tuesday, May 5th, and closes June *20th, 189e. It will
consist of :-

A.-Evening- lectures, four per veek, on the recent advances in Medicine
and Surgery.

B.-General Clinics, four per week, on groups of cases in the Nedical and
Surgical wards of the Mon treal General and Royal Victoria Hospitals.

C.-Clinics on special departnents of Medicine and Surgery, in Ophthal-
mology, Otology and Gynwcology, two per week. In Dermatology,
Genito-Urinary Surgery, Orthopedics, Laryngology and Pediatrics,
one per week.

J.-Special Clinics, one or more as required, on modern treatment of
Diphtheria, (Hospital for lufectious Diseases), Pelvimetry and Aseptic
Midwifery (at the Maternity Hospital). Mental diseases at Ver un
Asylum, Medico Legal A utopsy Mlethods, etc.

E.-Laboratory courses for which a snall extra fee will be charged to
cover cost of material, will begin in Operative Surgery, Clinical
Bacteriology, Clinical Microscopy of dejecta and blood. (linical
Chemistry and post morteni mnethods.

The above course of instruction is given wholly apart fron the regulai
Lectures, Clinics, etc., for under-graduates in medicine.

The fee for the full course, including hospital fees is $50.M).
The fee for the course of 21 evenings lectures alone is.$10.00.

For any set of six lectures $5.00.

The following Members of the Staff of the Mtedical Faculty, anmong others,
will act as Instructors, viz:

IN SURGERY.---T. (. Roomi, F. J. SnQr'Eno, .As. BELL, GEo,
ARMSTONG.

IN RlEDICINE.-JAs. STEWART, GWO. WILKINs. F. G. iNLEY, F. A.
LAFLgUR.

IN SPECIAL LECTURES ANI) CLINICS.-Wm. GARwNER, F. BULLER, J.
C. CAMERON,- T. J. ALLOWAY, H. S. BiRKET'T, J. J. GARDNEIR, C. E. WirsOs.

IN PATHOLOGY.-GEO. ADAmI, WYATT JOHNkSoN, CHAS. MARTIN.

SPECIAL COURSES.-WESLEY MILLS, A. D. BLAUKADAiR, R. F. RUTTAN,
J. M. ELDER, G. G. CAMPBELL, J. BURGESS.

Practitioners who purpose attending this course may obtain time tables and
fuller details on application to

PROF. R. F. RUTTAN,
Registrar.



lixir
THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound made tipon

scientific principles A"Stimulative Nérve Tonie, It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in all diseases. resulting from a disord-
ered state of the "Stomach and Liver Purifies the Blood,

DOSE.-From half to one wine glass full three or four times a day.

For further information apply to

BEDFORD ROW, HALIFAXY N. S.

The Treatment of Influenza or La
Grippe.

It is quite refreshing these days to read of a
clearly defined treatment, for the grip, But in an

article in the Lanccl-Clinic, December 28th, 1895,
)r. James Hlervey Bell, 251 East 32d Street, New

York City, says he ig convinced that too much
muedication is both uunecessary and injurious. He

lias few remedies; prescribes tlien with confidence;
and "trusts the rest to nature."1

Wlien called to a case of influenza, the patient is
usually seen when the.fever is present, us the chill,

hvliich occaiionally ushers in the -disease, hias
generally passed away. ir. Bell says lie then orders
that the bowels he opened frely'by some saline
draugl t. as hunyadi water or efiervescing citrate of

mlagnesia.
Por the -high fever, severe lieadache, pain. and

g'neral soreness, the following is ordered:

R'Antilamînia Tablets (5 gr.eacli), No. xxx.
Sig. One tablet every two houîrs

Tf the'pain îsextreniely severe. th dose is doubled
until relief is obtasine .Oft nibis sie dose of
ten grains ofantilonnilysfollowed wialmost

comiptct rehlceff ram tue sulTerang r ltxkauînÎia 'ie.
preferred ta thiehypoderinic use.of iorphia because
i leaves no bad after-effects anîd also because it
luis such iard ;apover, to uontrol pain and reduîce
fever. The atiiuthor says that mîess tlie attack is n
very severe ons, the above treitmnent'is suilicient.

After the fever lias susbsided, the pain, înuscular
soreness and nervousness generally continue for

sonie time. To relieve these and to neet the

indication for a tonic, the following is-prescribed:

R Antikaiminia.ît Quinine Tablets No. xxx.

Sig. One tableiCtlree ties a day.

This tablet contains two and one.half grains of
aci of the dlruîgs, and answers every purpos until

hiealth is restored.

Occasionally thte inuscular soreness is thie most
proiiinent synipton. lu such cases the following
combination is preferred to :ntikamnia alone:

Antikamniaî & Salol Tablets No. xxx.

Sig. One tablet every two iours.

This tablet containa two and one-half grains or,
each drug.

Then agaLu it occurs that .the iioàt proninent

syipton is an irritative, cougli, A-useful prescrip
tion for this is one-fourti of a grain suilphate codeine.
and four and three-fogrths grains antikamnia.
Thus:

,9 Ântiku A i odn e aets, o -x
ýSig:Onetablet our hou

Dr. Bell also says Chat in antikamnnini alone we
have a reinedy sufficient for the treatment of nearly
cvery case, but occasionally on of its combinationq
mueets special conditions., e always i.triets
patients to crush tablets before taking.

umbuÙ1
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THE TIIERAPEJTICS OF THE CIRCITLATORY SYSTEM.

Bly M. Omisuoiu1, M. 1).

Read before the Maritime Medical Association.

The pathological changes comilon to the circulatory systen ar-e

Various in tleir origin and situation, but in their general systemic
effects they mnav for convenience of treatuient, he grouped under two
toiditions: 1st, venons plethora from arterial anaimia: 2nd, venous
an;trnia from arterial plethora and spasm. The word anæimia in each
case is taken to denote dirminished quantity an(d flow of blood. Of
these two conditions-conditions which are often obvious at a glance-
the first is nearly always found where the heart is primarily affected,
the second where the circulatory systemir is affected secondarily. Venous
plethora with arterial anomia is to be expected in any disease of the
cardiac valves or arterial tree which hinders the onward flow of bloodl.
We will consider it first of all in mitral regurgitation. Here there is no
impediment at the aortic valves to prevent the arterial systen from
getting its normal share of blood. The arterial anamia is caused by the
fact that the blood is partially diverted from the arteries, into the
veous systeni through the left auricle. The pulionary veins are
first engorged. The capillaries of the lungs are over distended, the
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puhnonary artery and right ventricle are over fillcd. the aurical
ventricular valves give way, and the contractions of the heart send the
blood thumping back into the vena, cavie and through them into th[e
jugulars and hepatie veins. > Ail that is left to finish the clinical picture.
is the supervention of ascites and anasarca and various visceral engorge-
ments from excessive backward pressure upon the capillaries.

In this condition digitalis is the remedy par excellence and along
with it but not its equal is strophanthus, squills, convallaria, caffeine,
and broomu. Taking digitalis as a type of its class we find that its
physiologied effect is to compact the arterioles. Dr. Broadbent says
that in cases of poisoning by digitalis the arterioles become impervious
cords. This observation should be written with an indelible pen on the-
minds of ail who prescribe it. It would save many a catastrophy fron'
the use of a reinedy which is like a two edged sword; (2) itincreases the,
force of the heart's systole ; (3) it follows that as a resuilt of these two

properties the larger arteries which are more elastic than contractile
will dilate and hold more blood as is seen in a coninon syringer This
oý,erfilling of the arteries will tierefore relieve the veins by displace
ment ; (4) as a further result'of overfilling the arteries the coonary,
arteries opening just above the aortic valves receive the Wod under
greater and longer pressure, and thus the nutrition of the heart is sus
tailed: (5) digitalis prolongs the diastole during which the blood flows.
fromu the veins through the auricles into the ventricles, thus further
helping to empty the veins. How then does digitalis help in -iti-'a
dliseases ? Plainly not from any effect upo) the left ventricle'for any,-
add(itional strength given to its contractions woui(i only send so mucir
additional blooci backward into the venous circulation, especially since'
now froni its contacting effects non the arterioles the blood pressure
in the aorta is raised. Any goo! which we can have inust be obtained
by hindering regurgitation into the the left auricle, and digitalis effects
this not by any narrowing effect upon the auriculo-ventricular opening
but by raising the blood pressure in the left auriele. Now tis ean.only
be produced by increasing the strengti nvigor of the right ventricle
So that we have a want in the left -side of the heart n ade.up for b
increased action of the right side. Here the gooc actioi of: digit'lis
begins to be exerted. Again- since digitalis prolongs the diastoelflit
Rheart there is, nore time ven the, ïa i ëa

o V themsél ït'ho' th -elïft ventüiicleaiï w1h tle è&a'rt'de

contract the backward flow into thèse is reiarded as before stated, s
that the right heart i.s enabled to free itself, It wil.- be readily seen
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that when the right auricul(o-ventricular valves give way the pressure
in the left auricle requisite to force a due share of blood- through the
aortic valves cannot be inait.tained by any drug. In this condition any
remnedy which raises the blood pressure in front, muust increase regurgi-
tation behind. Rationally therefore we should expect more good fromn
the nitrites-reniedies which dilate the arterioles, lower the pressure in
front and lessen regurgitation behind. Under their influence, with
prolonged rest in bed and iron with strichnine, we may hope to have
compensation established in many cases hereto looked upon as hopeless.

Coiming to mitrL! stenosis we ought to have here also a condition of
arterial anonia for the left ventricle obtains less than its (lue share of
blood, and of course it cannot give to the arteries what it dIoes not
receive. But Dr. Broadbent calls attention to the arterial fullness in this
disease as evidenced by the impression made upon the finger, not by the

pulse which is weak, bût by the vesse itself which is full. But if there
be fulness it must be by the damning up of blood fromn the over dis-

tended veins. And as far as the tissues are concerned they suffer fromu
a want of thbe requisite supply of arterial blood.

The clinical picture presented by mitral stenosis is not that of the
cvanosis and dropsy and iingering death of mitral regurgitation : nor the
aged aspect, the drawn up cachectie countenance, the giddiness and
sudden death of aortic desease, buu rather the blanched appearance of
young fenales, or it nay be the florid cheek of health, with urgent
dyspnoea on exertion, heaving epigastriumn and the sudden appearance
and disappearance of subcrepitant rales over the lungs. Three years
ago a young married female wa:lked into mny office, well nourished and
beautiful to look at. She was suffering fron intense dyspnoea, which
came on after leaving ber boarding bouse 1 of a mile away. Sub-
crepitant rales were plainly audible ail over the chest. The heart impulse
was well marked. The apex beat up to the nipple line. After rnuch search
a presystolic murmur was hieard, not in the usual place inside of the
apex and towards the sternum, but above the apex and to the right.
The pulse was regular but weak. Next day under smnall doses of
aconite the patient walked into my office with no dyspnoea and with
very fmöw rales-but this day she took ber tirne in walking. Not wish-
ing to convey to ber my unfavorable prognosis, I sent her to Dr. Parker
who confirmed my diagnosis. We sent ber home with a bottle of
solution of nitroglycerine so labelled. She fell into thCe hands of a quack
by the name of Scott who scouted our diagnosis, and assured ber, but
that for the poison we admninistered, he would cure ber in a short time.
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She died that fal] however about 5 months after she valked into m
office the picture of health but foir the ternporary dyspnoéa.

What are the indications for treatment in mitral stenosis ? This.will
depend upon its effects upon the heart itself. Clinically these effects
according to Broadbent are divisible into three stages The first: is
recognized by accentuation or reduplication of the second sound and its
easy transmission to the: apex in addition. to' the ordinary presystolic
thrill and iimurmur. , The.second stage is characterized by the absence of,
feebleness of the 2nd sound at the apex. Not that it is weaker under,
the stethoscope at the base, but that ilh hypertrophied right beart hasý
pushed the lef t apex away froni the chest wall and we do not hear the
aortic 2nd sôunds at the apexý in consequence. Then also in' this stag,
we nay have a diastolic murnur added to the presystolic. We have
short sharp valvular first sound frorn the sudden contraction of a partiallyî
filled left ventricle, and acéentuated 2nd sound froim. pressure in the

pulnonary artery and ieduplication from the sane cause. In this stage
the .right auriculo-ventricular valves are strained to their utmost, but
they have not yet given way. In the third stage these' have yieJded.1
Ail mitral inurmursriiay disappear, since the blood pressure'is lowered';
by tricuspid regurgitation. A tricuspid, mnurmnur is heard near the,
sternum, ther'e is jugular andl hepati pulsation, there is no accentuation or
reduplication of the second sound because the blood is diverted frorn the
puhlonary artery. This is the stage in which a false diagnosis -is easy,
since the presystolie murmur is often absent. Bu tthe general syinptoms
the hypertrophy, the absence of the second soutid at the apex and the
valvular character of. the first sound with the signs of regurgitation intoî
the *venous systeri will lead us aright. The indication for this third
stage ývhen. happily recognized is to prepare for death. For thce
second stage to put the h.ouse in order, for any little extra effort, a
brnchitis, will precipitate. the third. stage and Worse.7 Digitalhs here
does harm. The right beart is already su flciently powerful beir
greafly hypertrophied nd the energetiç contractions ,roduced: by the
drug mayin§tead of overcomiigo the resi tance of thý nrrowed nmi-al
produce'nupture ofthe:trictsidiand all tedleful y' tnitomof thìdread
ed] thid tae sheo pessu eareth

adjuvants lef t ro inLnamy aonîte the ancetec'
Even in the first age ifaitli s tobe used with caution It may d
service n preserving the ntrition of the heait. I wîill help to fil the
lef t ventricle by the .forced contraction and prolonged diastole, giving
nmore tiline foi the blood to floMinto the ventile It will thus for a,
vhile make ou atients bin l hey ar ben hpd
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Cioming to diseas.es of the aortic valves we find arterial pressure
lowest in that condition of the valves in which there is both stenosis and
elgurgi tation, next lowest in stenosis alone, and imost irregular in

regurgitation without stenosis.
In all these affections of the aortic valves, tlie heart itself is the first

to complain, giving pain and palpitation on exertion. 'hie brain is next
to comiplain after the heart, giddiness, headache, tiashes of light and
faintings on rising. A patient with these symptoms comes to us. We
find well marked cardiac hypertrophy with aortic murinors, direct or
indirect or both. His pulse is regular. What shall we do for hiiîî
Prescribe digitalis, by no means. it does barin in any case of comi-
pensatory nortie regurgitation. lst. By contracting the capillaries ani
raising the blood pressure, it calls for more vigorous action and forcible
contraction of an already hypertrophied heart. It thus increases the
irreghdarity of the blood pressure-the very thing we want to avoid.
2nd. Tl'he increased blood pressure but forces' more blood back into the
venticle when the heart is in diastole. Îrd. Beside increasing the

peripheral resistance it prolongs the diastole, and thus affords a double
chance for over distending the left venticle, so giving rise to precordial
pain, favouring dilatation, endanrering the tricuspid valves, and possibly

paralysis from sudden dilatation. 4th. By the vigorous contraction
iecessary to unload an overtilled ventricle the aortia is subjected to great
strain,.and thumping, which in<duces atheroma of its walls and all the
evils resulting therefrom. Pla.nly therefore, digitalis is capable of doing
much mischief in the early stages of aortic regurgitation. Nor is it any
better in the urgent symptoms of acute inconpetency as evidenced by
galop rhythm, urgent dyspnoea and lividity.

The remedy above all others for any very urgent distress from over-
distention of any of the chanbers of the heart as the clinax of venous
hyperaemia, is blood letting. And as sudden death is more to be feared
in these cases where we have aortie regurgitation no time should
le lost in opening a vein. The indication for doing so is not to be
souglt for in the artories. They mnay be pulseless, yet if the countenance
he cyanotic, if the jugulars lie pulsating, if the epigastriun be throbbing,
il' there be anasarca or dropsy or oedema of the lungs from stasis of the
venous capillaries, we bave the requisit indications foi blood letting, and
we will often save lives wbich now are sacrificed bv over-confidence in
digitalis. After we have relieved the distended chambers digitalis may
do good, by ministering to the nutrition of the heart, steadyingc it and
overcoming dilatation. Its good effects ought to he much enhanced by
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preventing its contracting effects upon the capillaries, which cari easily
be done with any of the nitrites. The spirits nitrous ether nitrite
of sodium, nitro-glycerine and nitrite of amyl, of these for instantane-
ous effect we use nitrite of amnyl by inhalation, and for prolonged but
steady action, nitrite of sodium in doses of 2 to 4 grains every 4 hours.

The older authors speak highly of senega with or without ammonia
for the general symptoms of aortie disease. Here they give it the saie
place but one of minor energy, that they give to digitalis in mitral
regurgitation. When senega or convallaria digitalis and squills with
calomel or any combination of these, with strichnine or ammonia fails
to give relief in the anasarca and dropsy of advanced valvular diseases,
mitre or aortic or both, we can sometimes accomplish much by diuretin.
A double salicylate of theobromine and sodium. Its action on the heart
is said to resemble that of digitalis. A case of aortic regurgitation and
mitral insufficiency under niy care in the V. G. Hospital, had his urine
in spite of ail the usual remedies, diminished to 8 oz. per day. I gave
fifteen grains of diuretin every six hours. His urine increased in
quantity to 120 oz. The supply of diuretin gave out. The quantity of
urine again went down to 12 oz. The reexhibition of diuretin. was
followed by the sane happy results as before. Not ail, however, thus
respond to the drug. In that case we may get the kidneys to act if they
be relieved of pressure by tapping, or general anasarca be relieved
by incisions, etc., and cardiac tonics then administered.

We see arterial anmia and venons plethora more pronounced and
fatal in diseases of the walls, than in diseases of the valves of the heart.
We can get along fairly well with the Davidson syringe where the valves
are faulty, but we fail hopelessly when the bulb having lost its elasticity
refuses to expand. We too often overlook the aspiratory force by which
the beart draws blood from the veins. The loss of this power as well as
the loss of contractility makes dilatation and fatty degeneration of the
heart walls so much more dangerous than diseases of its valves. One
instance of this kind passed under my observation last winter.

Mrs. C - supposed to be suffering from phthisis came into the
hospital in an alarming condition, from weakness and dyspnoea. She
had been told that the latter was owing to advanced phthisis. There
was marked dullness over the left apex, but there was some bulging of
the piecordial space and some intercostal pulsations with dullness -n per-
cussion over an area corresponding to a distended pericardium, a
diagnosis of hydropericardium was made and under treatment she
rallied for a while. I had strong hopês of her recovery. But soon she



WYET'H'-S.

LIQUfID MALT'EXTRAýCT
Contains the elements which are in the " Staff of

Life," but it is mich more than a bread. When bread is taken
into the stomach the starch in it (wheat flour contains about 70
per cent. of starch) inust be changed into sugar before it can be
used up in the body, whereas our Malt Extract, owing to the
process it has gone through, is at once taken up by the system
without taxing the digestive organs in the least, and the active prin-
ciple in it, which is called by chemists " Diastase " acts at once on
otlier food, changing it into the form whereby it can be readily
absorbed, and go towards enriching the blood and repairiig the
waste which is continually going on.

As the Winter Tonic " par excellence " we do not hesitate to
designate Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract ; it is particularly bene-
ficial in Winter in that it promotes circulation, assists digestion,
and is in itself a grateful food to patients who can hardly tolerate
other diet, thus it increases vitality and aids the formation of fat
to help withstand the severity of the season.

As a food for consumptives, many physicians find it to be
about the only thing that sorne idiosyncratic patients cau touch
at all.

As to its advantages, during lactation this claim has been so
fullv substantiated by thousands of practitioners throughout
America that the article has now become almost an essential requis-
ite for mothers nursing', because of the large percentage of nutriti-
ons matter with the very small percentage of alcohol it contains; in
the asual dose of a wine-glassful three or four times daily it
excites a copious 110w of milk, improves it in quality aid supplies
strength to meet the great strain upon the system at that period,
nourishing the infant and sustaining the mother at the same tire.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN WYETH -& BRO.,
per DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. Ltd., Gen'l. Agents.
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We have no hesitation in stating, that as a
Tonic, Stimulant and Roborant, WYETH'S BEEF,
IRON AND WINE has proven more uniformly
beneficial than any combination we have ever
known. It is substantially a universal tonic.

fin the majority of cases, along with failure of stiength, and inideed1
as one cause of that failure, there is an inabilitv to digest nourishing
food. Hence it is very desirable to furnish nourishment in a forimi
acceptable to the stonach, at the same timne to excite this organ to do
its duty. On the other hand, again, wine stimulus, although needed.
is ill borne if given by itself, producing headache, excitemxent and other
symptoms which may be avoidled by the addition of nutritions substance,
such as the Essence of Beef. lron, also, can be taken in this way by
by the nost delicate or sensitive woman or child, to whom it may he
inadmissibie as usuailly given.

Conditions in. which Physicians recommend
WYETH's BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

To give strength after illiiess,-For nany cases in which there is
pallor, weakness, palpitation of the heart, with nuch nervous disturb-
anice, as, for example, wiere there has been much loss of blood, or
during the recovery from wasting fevers, this article will be found
especially adapted. Its peduliar feature is that i.t combines Nutriment
with Stimulus.

To those who suffer fron weakness it is a Nutritive Tonic, indicated
in the treatment of Impaired Appetite, Impoverishment of the Blood
and in all the various forms of General Debility. Prompt results will
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion, arising either fron acute
or chronic diseases.

To Growing Children-Especially those who are sickly, get great
benefit from this preparation. It builds up by giving just the nourish-
ment needed, ani in a very palatable form.

To people who are gettiug old, who find their strength is not what it
used to be, they experience a decidedly tonic effect from its use as
occasion reqires.

To clergynen, teâchers and members of other professions, who suf-
fer from weakness, WYETH'S BEEF, IRON AND WINE is very effectual in
restoring strength and tone to the systemi after the exhaustion produced
by over mental exercise. o poc

ForOverwork-Many men and women know that the continuons
fatigued feeling they labor undier is due to overwork, still they find it
impossible just yet to take complete rest. WYETli'S BrEF, IRON AND
WINE gives renewed vigor, is stimulating, and atbe'saine tire is par-
ticularly nourishing.

JOHN WYETH & BRO. DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. Ltd. Mont'l.
Manufaturng Chemists, Philadelphia. General Agents for the Domeniion
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began to fail and death o'ecured in about a week afterwards. At the
autopsy an enormously dlilated heart was found with very little peri-
cardial effusion.

The next inost cominon condition met with in heart disease is
that of arterial plethora, or arterial high tension. But it generally
stands in the relation of cause and effect. Mo.st frequently in the relation
of cause, for it is seldom that heart disease per se produces high arterial
tension. It is as rare to find heart disease causing bigh arterial
tension as it is coinmon to Hnd it producing venous hyperemia.
leart disease froin high arterial tension is a. third step of which

the first is a defect in the quality of the blood. It may also be only a
second step, for diseased blood is often a direct cause 6f heart disease.
Since therefore heart disease is produced as well as perpetuated by
abnormal conditions of the blood. The physician must be fully alive to
the importance of these conditions and their causes.

He must take cognizance of such diseases as gout, rheuinatism, acute
and chronie Bright's disease, asthina, eiphyseima, lead poisoning aixd syp-
hilis, etc. The field is therefore a wide one, inuch wider in fact than appears
at first sight, especially if the prophylaxis of heart disease be given its
due importance. To give a case in point :-A ineinber of parliament
becanie subject to nightly attacks of asthia, some time after entering
upon his legislative duties. He lived high in one of our leading botels,
and the change froin home life to legislative life was a great one. J had
exhausted ail my therapeutic armamentariuim for the treatment of
asthma. Belladonna, lobelia, hydriodic acid, euphorbia pilulera,
grindelia robusta, etc., etc. Otier physicians had their hand in to no
good effect. A trip to the West Indies in one of our steamers was tried
and failed. Coming to the end of my resources I recollected that urate
of soda is sometirmes the cause of irritation of the bronchi as well as of

inflanmatiôn of the toes and skin, and valves of the heart. Here was a
inan in whom in all probability, owing to high living and want of exer-
cise, the change from peptones back into leucine, tyrosine, creatin,
creatinine, uric acid and urea, stopped short at uric acid. This as urate
of soda poisoned his nerve centres, if not bis bronchi and I shaped my
treatnent differently. I cut off his meat, and put him on fish and low
diet instead, thus relieving bis liver froi tbe'extra work thrown upon
it for years.. Then I gave him a solvent of urate of soda in the shape
of carbonate of lithia in v gr. doses, with vichy water which itself
contains a trace of iithia. i thus freed bis systeim froni the supposed
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poison. He wrote me three months after for more of the powders stat-
ing that Le had not enjoyed such good health for years.

Hlow iany men umioie unfortunate than this one receive no premoni-
tion of the insidious poison resultingr from throwing too imiuich work upoin
their livers, until their arteries become atheronatous their valves
insuflicient, their kidneys scirrhotic, and their lives a flickering flame
ready to go out on the slightest excitement.

One such case I may mention. For 7 years off and on le had hlad
attack after attack of gout : a brother and sister had died of it, still le
was allowed by his family physician the whole run of diet, imeat and
cheese. Suddenly after midnight lie was seized with severe dyspnoa.
Jihey sent for me in the energency. I found an hypertrophied heart,
lard tense arteries, and nodular joints. I recognized that his dyspnwa
vas owing to spasm of the arterioles, and prescribed nitro glycerine viti
iagical relief. His urine was loaded with albiiuin, and on a milk diet
with abstinence fron meat and cheese le so far recovered as to be all but
accepted by an insurance society. The examiner detected a mere trace
of albumin. In this condition le lived ten years and this winter died
suddenly after the exposure of a bath in a chilly room-from an attack
of dyspnoea, which only lasted 10 minutes. If this man Lad been intel-
ligently treated at the commencement of his gouty attacks 7 years ago,
he would have excaped the injury to his kidneys and arterial system
which ultimately caused his deatL.

A word in conclusion as to the therapeutic indications in acute
innlamimatory affections of the heart. Here two things are to bu
remembered. ist. The cause. 2nd. The condition. The cause in most
cases is rheumnatism, and rhoumatismn itself is but the expression of a
profound constitutional dyscrasia. The system is overloaded with soimle
poisonous product or products. Now wlhen all the enunctories are
labouring to excrete these products how important it inust be to witllold
foods loaded with such products. We know that beef tea and urine are
alike in constitution, both being made up of salts and lystolytic
elements as creatin, creatinin and urea. Hence we should expect bad
results from the exhibition or beef tea to rheumatic patients, and in
practice we observe this. We also observe relapse after relapse from a
too early administration of meats, and this because most of the meat we
use is not elaborated into tissue food, but is burnt up in the liver and
finally'changed into the hystolytie elenents of urie acid and urea, with
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which substances the system is already surcharged in rheumatisi. All
this also applies to valvular inflammation from scarlet fever, etc. Coning
to the condition of inflammation, rest is the first requisite to successful
treatnient. But many physicians who prescribe rest in bed, impose
work by food and medicine. Everything which raises the blood pressurs
imposes more work on the valves. They flap together with greater
force, and we know that in this way even hard exercises may excite
inflammation along their line of contact. Increased blood pressure will
send more blood through the coronary arteries and into the inflaimed
area, the very thing we wish to avoid.

Hence the rule, never give any food or drug in infltiammation of the
that is known to raise blood pressure. The concomitants of urea are heart
known to raise the blood pressure as evidenced by the hard pulse of
urmic patients. Now there can be but little difference between retain-
ing these in the blood by kidney default, and pouring them into the
iouth by medical default. The saine applies to meats. It is most
important to remember this also in all cases of cerebral haemorrhage in
progress or threatened. The food in inflammation of the heart should.be
milk and the ca-bo-hydrates. 1

As to med; -e I have only tiie (for this paper is already. too long)
to warn ag .st the too common exhibition of digitalis. True it
prolongs the diastole and thus rests the heart, but this good is counter-
balanced by the high arterial pressure which it induces and the
consequent straining of valves already weakened by inflammation. We
must select our remedies froin the list of cardiac depressants. Anong
these I give priority to aéonite, veratrum viride and chloral. In practice
I use aconite in doses of one to three drops every four hours com-
bined with ten to twenty grains of citrate or acetate of potash, with
continous counterirritation and poultices to the præcordium. Veratrui
viride I have not used, but reasoning fron its unparalelled power of
lowering blood pressure and reducing the pulse rate, it ought to be even
better than aconite, were it not for its tendency to produce vomiting
especially in children. But in adults this could be easily watched, and
the doses reduced on the supervention of the least signs of nausea. It
should be given in doses of one or two drops every houras recommended
by Hare, and not in the doses of five to ten or fifteen drops given in the
B. P. Chloral fills these indications. It lessens the fibrinity of the blood
(Barthlow) though Wood throws doubt on this. It reduces blood
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pressure and pulse rate. Its administration along vith antirheumxiatics,
like potasi, should be followed by good results in acute endocarditis.
Its use in practice miay not comei up to wlat on rational grounds we
umîight expect fron it. I rather mention it by vay of contrast for the
purpose of combattin an irrational faith that would prscrbe digitali
in every case of heart <iscase.
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THE NEW PHOTOGRAPHY.

It is some tine since a scientific discovery of 'eal importance has
excited so much interest and popular attention as Roentgen's recent
work on certain li therto unknown rays of light has done. iNor is the
reasou of" the popular interest difdicult to find, for the application of the
discoverv to the plotogr'aphy of hidden structures is a feat sensational

and likely to stimulate even the uneducated imagination.
To facilitate a more accurate conception of what these rays possibly

are, it iay be usefu1 to give a brief outline of our .kuowledge as it-
stands at present. As. is well known, besides the ordinary rays of light
constituting the visible spectrtum, there are certain others which are not
perceptible to our ordinary senses, which have their place at either end
of the visible scale, and whiclh are char-acterized by certain very detinite

physical properties; such rays are known as the infra-red and ultra-
violet ravs. These ravs, although invisible to our unaided vision, still
conforim in their general properties to our usual conceptions of light, that
is, thev are refrangible and, in varying degree, obey the usual canons of
opacity. They differ, however, from their more familiar brothers in
their vave length and cheinical and physical etfects. With the new
ravs o Professor Roentgen-the x rays, as lie has provisionally namled
themyl-thýe case is very different, for their properties are altogether
unlike anything that has been known before, with the exceptio., pos-
sibly, of certain rays discovered by Professor Zcuger and others, to which

llusionî wvillb ibmade later.
The observation that led to thieir discovery can be repeated by any-

one possessing the necessary apparatus, and is as follows: A discharge
froi a large induction coil is passed through a Crookes's tube: the tube
is surrounded by a close-fitting shield of black paper. If some paper
coverled on one side with barium platino-cyanide is now held in the
vicinity of the tube, it is possible to see in a completely dlarkened roomu
that the paper lights up with a brilliant fluorescence. , Rays are present
then which are capable of passing through black paper-a substance
which is, of course, quite opaque to ordinary rays-their passage being
shown by their causing the barium salt to fluoresce. This property of
being able to pass through substances which are opaque to ordinary
light is, of course, the pr9perty which is of so mucli importarice in the
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new photography," as it has been called. Although in thi s way able
to pa>5s through many substances ustually called opaque, they yet have a

Tculiar standard of their own as to what they will and vill not pss
through ; thus, whilst thick ictal sheets appear to be entirely opaque to
the rays, altuminium appears to be relatively transparent. Ebonite, vul-
canised fibre, carbon, wood, cardboard, leather, and siate are ail very

ansparent, whi criously enough, glass is exceedingly opaque, Thus
it is evident that we are in command of certain peculiar rays which have
a standard of opacity of their own, the medical interest of which lies in
the fact that bone is opaque and tleslh very translpareit to theim.

The application of all this to photography is obvious. It is only
neceSsary to place somne object of varying opacity to thiese rays betweeI
an excited Crookes's tube and an ordinary photographic plate to obtain-.
in the latter, after developmient, a sladow of the objects which impeded
their passage iost. In this way the hones of a living baud have beein
successfully photographed.

UJseful as these rays must prove,· there is one disadvantage froma
whiclh they suffer as compared with ordinary light rays. As yet no
substaucê bas been found capable of refracting thew'to any great extent
the use of leùses in connectionw h is therefore as yet out of the
qunestion, 'an it is only pssible to obtain profile views or silhouettes, noe
distance or detail being visible in the negatives. Stilli, their. application
to medical science canot but be followed by important esuIlts. ana
an aid to diagnosis of obscure -fractures and intei'nal lesions gener'a/lIy

they, w-ill·'prove valuable.
It is, of course, in diseases of the bony svstem that their use will 'be

likely to be most marked, for, although the soft parts. seem to have a,
certain selective power as to their transmission, it is nlot sufficient to>
obtain a shärp image of any of their constituent parts. It reimains to be

seen what can be done in this direction by .regulating the exposure andL
by sensitising plates especially for use in their connection. Already a,
beginning has been made in this direction, and Professor Mosetig, of
Vienna, bas taken photographs which showed with the greatest clearness
and-precision the.injuries caused by a revolver shot in the left hand of a,
man and the position of the smalI projectile. -I another case the saie
observer detected the position a-d nature of a malformation in the left
foot of a girl vith entire success.

essor Lainelôngue, of Paris, hias also been successful in photo-
graphing soie of his cases in bis ward at the Trousseau Hospital, and
asisted bv .MM )udin and Barthelemy who have Made the first
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rei~searches in 'rance on theRotgen discovery, has submitted te the
Academy of several negzatives ol hulnmal liilbs. One of tlheia
represents a diseased tliîglbone. The destroved central portions have
bxen penetrated by th<e light, forni1ng white blotches on the plate.

The second photograph is that of a tuberculous atctioni of the hon:e
in a elild's Iand. The dsease has been diagnosed, but photography
brings coinplete coninirlation to the liagnosis. The first pbalanx hàs
come ticker thlan the correponding plalanx of the tingers. Tho
thiekeninîg of the periosteumi comes out distinctl\. The second phalanx,
iore transparent thani the corresponding hones oF the other tingers,

is probablv the seat of incipient decay.
The third negative is less satisfactory-whether from insuteient

exposure or becauseLi the part was preserved in alcohol for several years.

It is a band showing tuberculosis disease of the wrist. Stili, tbe dis-
et-ed part is distinctly shown in the white spot. Professor Lannelon1gue
remarked, in conclusion, that these results, defective as tley were, (wifng

no donit to his imperfect appliances, showed that the new photography1
would probablv rentier great services in surgery. Before long \we mlay
reasonalv expect f'urther i-esuilts in the samne direction.

Like most discoveries it lias not, lowever, been allowed to pass witli-
out clahns of priority from otier workers. But sucb clains only serve
to direct attention to previous work of a siùnlar natire, ani do nlot il
an1y way discounlt thet no(,Velty of the dsoey

It is well kunown to physicists that Hertz and Lenard have previonsly
done mîucl tO develop the saume field of research, and tbe latter observer
wlein lie found that the rays front the negative polo of a vacumtn tube
fitted with an alumum1 window woulld aet upot a sensitive plate, Came
very near to anticipaiting the secret: but, according to those best able to
judge, Roentgen's rays arce nt identical with those of Lemard. They
ditr in showingno efleclCCtiln vlenl subjected to the influenîce of a
miiagnrtet.. The fact tbat Professor Roentgen's rays, as already stated,
cantiot be caused to deviate by a prismn or lens, has led hbin to advance a
theory for their explanation which harmonises very w'ell with what
physicists fron otber and more tlieoretical considerations bave long beeni
led to believe possible. Professor Roentgren argues that bis x rays being
non-refranîgible, they 1may possibly move with equal velocity in aU
imedia, and in some all-pervading iediui therefore, sucli as the hypo-
thetical etier, irrespectivo of the grosser matter occupyng the saime
space. Hu assumes, too, that they are waves of long'itudinal vibration.
lu opposition to this tleory we bave that advanced by Professor Arthur



sllutsto., %vh-o assunIles that tiîey arc trails verste vibrations nUS UvU tli'>Scý
olht a" we ordillaiilv xdeta the ternil, but that thuy are of s~

siMili amplitude tbjat they eail pelictrâ~te ail bodies wvitil the sanie eoi.
As to) the pinlt wiether~ thlese rayvs ShIoIIC he ]lcL,4d ini theltiweio

11na-vioiet Undl of te sipeettuntI, we have the testi>uoiîY of ati
Almey, \vho hias benpliotoglvaplàiîîg tie longer il-lra-red, vays, evCÎi to
the V.teiît, it is sa'1. ol htorphn a kette radiating heat iii a dark

roo011. Sueh is di e peetstate of omr knowle(lge, and for fuirther
tlveOpill).Kwe eau'Il wjý,it patiently tiHi the phyrsieîst-s h ave. gailleil

111re knoxv1edce MILrin 01 oî the 11ost interesting isoere of~
lateý yea.rs, aîùil one, too, that for~ îi*îeaîi te andl silrg-ery is 1*1111 of proutise.

IS ;I help to lauss aitld as a gi'h. tcý (leep oprat i1S A( rj(
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E03cNtorial..

W rÀ'r advice are we to give our patients who consult us in
reference to hernia? We do not speak of strangulated hernia;
the indications there are among the clearest in surgery and it is,
fortunately, not a very common occurrence. But hernia in some
one of its forms is a .very common affection, causes more or - less
annoyance and disability and leads many, otherwise healthy, to
seek our advice. What shall it be ? Some form of truss is, and
has been for centuries, the routine .treatment for hernia, but the
time has come when we may question its claim to this position.

It is now just a quarter of a century since Lister publish*ed
two cases in which he had operated for the radical cure of hernia.
This was the beginning of a revolution in the treatment of this
disease. No doubt surgical operations -had been done before,

vith the view of curing hernia, in aucient and medioeval times,.
but the great mortàlity of these operations and their futility as a.
curative measure led to their abandonment.



it was in the proof that such operations might be done with
safety, with at least as much safety as any ordina~ry operation,
that Lister opened the way for us.

The.operation Was at first performed only in the most trouble..
ome -and intractable cases, often in very large hernioe, and

although the mortality was not disproportionate to the magnitude
of the operation the ultimate success was disappointing, indeed
recurrence was almost the rule. And so the high hopes at first
formed of the operation gave place to. a reactionary disappoint-
ment. But here and there surgeons· devoted themselves to the
study of the subject, the study of their own failures, the pathology
of the disease, the improvement of details iii operating, and now,
and orie may almost say; within the last five or six years an
irresistible argument lias accumulated in favor of the operation,
and it has been established on a firin basis as not only one of the
safest, but one. of the most successful and useful surgical cures.

This is becoming pretty generally known and we are
frequently consulted by people who wish to know if their
ruptures caunot be cured by an operation.

One of the first things to consider in recommending an opera-
tion is its safety. The patient naturally wishes to know what
the risks are.- We are not here concerned with the various
difTiculties which may be encountered in the performance of the
operation, but withthe mortality as gathered from the statistics
of various operators. This appears to be a fractional percentage.
We do not happen to have Macewen's later statistios at hand but
in his epoch-making paper, published nearly ten years ago he
gives 80 cases without a death. But statistics of the lastthree or
four vears are still more reraarkable. Coley, of New York, reports
200 cases, with one death, from pneumonia; Bassini, of Padua,
250, with one death, also fron pneumonia. Lucas-Championniere,
of Paris, 376 cases with two deaths, and Kocher, of Berne, has:
operated 220 times without a death. These statistics include all
descriptions of hernia in .patients of all ages.
. Then what -are the ultimate results? fhis is doubtless a

ditticult estimate. The great majority of the cases are hospital
patients and it is.notoriously difficult to keep track of these.

The great majority of relapses occur withiin the first two
years after operation.t Relapses aftér two years occur in scarcely

lED ITOR IA L
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two per cent of the cases. In the inajority of tables of statistics
as to permancy of cure, the cases cited have been under observa-
tion for more than a year. Schede, of Hamburg, estimates his
relapses at 10 per cent., Kocher, at 7 per cent., Bassini at 2- per
cent., Coley at 2 per cent., while of Macewen's cases referred to
above, only one relapsed. But a safer argument than the statis-
tical is found in the general attitude of hospital surgeons toward
the operation, as seen, for instance, in the discussion on hernia at
the last meeting of the British Medical Association, and in the
changed opinions of individual operators. For example, DeGarmo,
of New York, in a paper read at the New York Academy of
Medicine a year ago refers to his position in 1887, when he
deprecated operation except in special cases, as obsolete." These
figures, and this gradual but decided change of opinion justify
Mr. Golding-Bird, of Guy's Hospital, in the assertion that "unless
"the state of the patients' health were such as to preclude any surgi-

cal operative treatment at all, or unless his age were such as not
"to make it worth his while to be relieved of his truss, there is no
"reason that radical cure should not be adopted as a routine treat-
"ment as much as the truss has been in the past." And while
we must bear in mind that these conclusions are drawn from the
practice of men who have had exceptional opportunities, nien
who have made a special study of the subject and who have
developed and established the operation, we are justiiied in stat-
ing that the operation for the radical cure of hernia is one of
slight risk and with good prospects of permanent cure.

It does not however follow that every case of hernia is a case
for operation. For the great majority of 'people with hernia are
quite content with their truss, it is comfortable and they have
become accustoned to it. The risks of complications, such as
strangulation, arising, are not great. Probably less than five per
cent. of these wvho are ruptured ever suffer from serious compli-
cations.

Inguinal hernia is the commonest of all forms, and a large
proportion of these are congenital. We iknow that a spontaneous
tendency to cure exists in these cases, and the process is facilitated
by the application of a properly fittiis truss. It is only in cises
of very large and troublesome hernia in which a truss cannot be
worn, that operatioti is to be advised in infants. The tendencv to
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spontaneous cure rapidly lessens however, and it is probably
correct to advise operation in all cases of children over two years
iii whom a truss has failed to cure, or iii whom there is any
difficulty in the application of a truss. Such are cases in w'hich
there is adherent orentun in the hernial ring, or an iundescended
testis, or attacks of threatened strangulation, or in which a
reducible hydrocele coexists. The complications of hernia are
rare in childhood, strangulation being excessively rare. ' Out of
1:39,000 operations performed upon children in nine large Enro-
peau hospitals, during a period of four years, not one was
required for strangulated hernia. Nussbaum, of Munich, in au
experience of twenty-five years, in which he had 54,000 children
as patients, met with only two cases. But on the other hand, the
results of the operation are, as might be expected, better in child-
hood than in adult life, especially as regards permanency.

Then as regards adults, each case nust, no doubt, bejudged on
its own merits, but generally speaking, in cases where a truss fails
to retain the hernia, or causes pain, especially in cases where there
have been attacks of inflaimation or strangulation an operation
is indicated. This indication is perhaps even clearer in cases of
femoral hernia, for the risk of strangulation is muuch greater, and
the prospect. of benefit fron a truss iuch less.

Umbilical and epigastric hernix are subject to the same rules.
They are frequently congenital and generally curable by some
form of truss, but if this fails, operation may be undertaken with
a good prospect of complete cure and this especially in the
cpigastric form. which although usually the smaller is the most
troublesone to the patient.
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The Use of Hot Water in Surgery.

This is the subject of a lecture recently delivered by Dr. Paul
-Reclus, of Paris, in which he refers particularly to the use of hot,
water in sprains, prostatitis, inflammation of the internal feale
genital organs and extensive injuries.

Dr. Reclus' method of treating sp'rains is as follows :-A rubber
band, hot water and massage are the three measures employed.
~The rubber band is applied as soon as possible after the accident
and must not be drawn too tight for comfort.

The band is continued until recovery is obtained and is the
principal thing iii the treatment. Each morning and evening the
bandage is removed and the joint is subjected to the hot water
treatment. It is pluuged into a bath, the temperature of which
is graduallv raised from 1180 F. to 126> F. Under the influence
*of heat the pain ceases very materially and the circulation and
nutritive changes become more active. Ten or twelve minutes of
this treatment renders the joint more supple and moveable. In
addition to the application of hot water, massage is also made use
of to aid in produciug absorption of the diffusion. Unless thc
sprain is exceptionally severe recovery is said to be obtained
within a fortnight.

Dr. Reclus considers hot water pa-rticularly efficacious in acutie
prostatitis.

The treatment is carried out in this way :-A canula of an
irrigatory filled with water, at a temperature of 180' F. to 140' F.
is introduced slowly and carefully into the anus, the cap is then
opened a little so as to permit the liquid to gradually escape and
bathe the prostate. This treatment is repeated twice a day until
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complete recovery is obtained. There is said to be almost iu-
mediate improvement.

As regards the treatment of pelvie troubles, hot water is largely
made use of by Dr. Reclus, but instead of vaginal, rectal irriga-
tions are employed. Of course vaginal injections are used for
cleansing purposes (with curettage if necessary, etc.,) but this is
all the benefit, he claims, derived from such injections as he con-
siders they produce little if any effect on the congestion of the
uterus and appendages. Au enema must be employed, which
results in the accumulation ot hot water in the ampulla of the
rectum, into which the internal genital organs project. Its use is
recommended in the morning about half au hour before rising,
the temperature of the water should be at least 130' F., the tap is
slowly opened so that only a small quantity of the fluid passes
into the bowel, the slowness of the process prevents the muscular
contraction of the rectum; in this manuer as well, a larger quan-
tity of water can be introduced. The enena, if possible should be
retained for half au hour and is repeated each morning during the
treatment. The value of hot water is also alluded to as bein2 a
more ellicient sterilizer in washing the skin before operations and
antiseptics gain in potency by being added to hot water. The
method of treating ektensive injuries of limbs in a conservative
manner is to.relieve collapse, disinfect the part injured and then
to irrigate with hot water at a temperature of 140e F.

The advantages derived from using hot water at this tempera-
ture are antiseptic, haemostatic and the restoration of heat to the
injured part and system. The injured part is then wrapped up or

embalmed " in antiseptic dressings and the necrosed parts
allowed to separate. Again, the use of hot water is recommended
as a gargle in sore throat and tonsillitis, gargling every hour, the
temperature being 130 0 F. The writer eau testify to its marked
efflciency in such cases.

In some cases of inflamed hoemorrhoids hot water is also
recommended.

The Traatment of Vesical Calculus in Young Children.
A communication in the Therapeutic Gaz:ette by Francis Patter-

son, M. D., of Philadelphia, advocates the operation of litholapaxy
ralher than either of the cutting operations. It is possible to
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obtain lithotrites and evacuators of small calibre yet of sufleient
stren gth.

The urethral canal vill undergo co'isiderable dilatation wi th-
out danger. The walls of the urethra however are thin so that
care is required iii the introduction of instruments. Dr. Otis is
quotedi as having shown that the urethra bears a relation of I to
3-5 of the penis and that the urethra may be easily dilated and
capable of accommodating an instrument of much larger size than
was at one time believed possible-th-e urethral orifice may re-
quire incision.

To deterinine the calibre of the urethra in any case, measure
the circumference of the penis and then hearing in mind the
ratio, determine the size of the urethra.

According to Mr. Fegan the urethra of a child from 3 to ii
years of age will usuilly accommodate a number î or 8 (iuglish)
lithotrite while a inumber 10 or Il or even 14 can usually be
passed iii a chid 8 or 10 years of age.

Lumbar Puncture.
Spinal puncture was recommended by Quinoke between foir

and live years ago and is highly interesting, as it may prove of
value in the diagnosis and treatnent of diseases of the brairi.
This procedure is based to somue extent upon the fact of there
being a cominmunication between the subarachnoid space and the
ventricles of the brain. A fine aspirating needle or a large hypo-
dermie needle is pushed into the spinal canal in the lumbar region
between the second and fifth lumbar vertebr and some of the
fluid withdrawn.

Fùrbringer considers the puncture of especial value for diag-
nostic purposes. According to him, tubercular meningitis can be
differentiated from serous and purulent meningitis--as tumours,
when the amount is lessened. F irbringer suggests that in the
ease of cerebral haemorrhage when the puncture shows blood,
that it may be assumed that there is considerable destruction of
brain tissue with effusion into the ventricle, while with only a
tinge of blood in the spinal lluid there may be a subdural
haemorrhage and a condition admissible for operation. As
regards the value of lumbar puncture as a therapeutie agent,
there are reýports of cases of cerebral tumour by Fiirbringer and



Fraenkel, where relief of headache and other sympbois were
relieved, and in tubercular mneningitis, Heubuer has found that
lumbar puncture relieves convulsions, vomiting and headache.
The diagnosis in tubercular meningitis in 80 per cent. of the 37
cases observed by him was confirmed by finding the tubercle
hacillus in the fluid withdrawn froin the subarachnoid space by
lumbar puncture.

Lichthesin holds that pus will be found in the fluid in case of
purulent meningitis, and therefore where the question of opera-
tion for cerebral abscess or sinus thrombosis arises, some informa-
tion as regards its extension to purulent meniigitis might be
gained.

Heubner states that according to the -amount of albumen
present in the fluid, some indication is given whether the disease
is iuflanmatory (when the albumen is increased in amount) or
non-inflammatory. Out of 86 cases of spinal puncture recorded by
Furbringer, 4 died unexpectedly within two days and 2 within
two hours after spinal puncture. Later on a case is mentioned
where spinal puncture was used to relieve violent headache.
Fifty c. c. in. of clear fluid were drawn off, but the pain in the
head only increased, the patient then became apathetic and six
hours later died of respiratory paralysis. A post mortem revealed
the presence of a large cerebellar tumour, the cerebral ventricles
were dilated and contained a large quantity of clear fluid-there
vas very little fluid in the spinal subdural space.

In three cases of intracranial tumour and two of uraemia, death
occurred within forty hours after spinal puncture.

Firbringer warns, on the whole, against puncture in cerebellar
tumours, as although the withdrawal of a small amount of fluid
occasion ally may be harmless, still no lasting good can be expected.

Spinal puncture seems chiefly of value in acute serous and
seropurulent meningitis.
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Abortive Treatment of Quinsy.
P. Hingston Fox, (Lancet) speaks favourably of the local application

of a strong solution of cocaine as a means of aborting quinsy. He has
obtained success in many cases.

Nitro-Glycerine in Gail Stone Colic.
G. Lindsay Turnbull, (Lancet) reports a case of biliary colic repeatedly

relieved by the use of nitro-glycerine. A tablet of ( ) a grain gave
speedy relief. He was induced to use the drug from its known power
of relaxing unstriped muscular tissue. When there is intolerance for
morphia it would be well to try nitro-glycerine.

Ten Rules Governing the Administration of Ether.
1. Place on a table near at hand a glass of water and one of

brandy. A bypoderinic syringe charged with nitrate of strychnia

grain. A small bottle of aronatic spirits of aniionia, a tenacului and
a inouth gag, and one pound of Squibb's ether.

2. The stomach should be empty: clothes loose and ligh t ; a starched
napkin, made into a cone, and a pledget of cotton or a handkerchief
placed iii the cone to receive the ether.

Allow no talking in the rool. Administer slowly for the first
few minutes and then push the ether.

4. Watch carefully the pulse, respiration, and reflex of the eye, and
if there are any signs of syncope, lower the head and stimulate the
heart's action.

5. If any tenlency to strangulation by the tongue falling against
tie larynx, fasten the tenaculun upon the tongue and pull it forward.
allowing the tenaculuni to remain on the tongue during the operation.

(. When the patient is thoroughly under the influence of the
anesthetic reinove tha cone, and administer the ether fron tine to time,
as sensibility returns.
. 7. Remove any kind of mucus about the mouth with the dressing

forceps and a pledget of cotton. If any facial cyanosis occurs, reinove
the cone and induce artificial respiration.



FELLOW8' HYPOPHOSPHITES!
Specifie Effects and Instructions for Use.

To STIMtLrE T E ArreTrrE.-Take half the Tonie Dos ' as directed, in very eold (not
iced) water, fifteen minutes before eating,

To STIuLre DWOESTION ANi AssNI, îrrou.-Take the remaiuirig half of the Tonie
Dose. during meal-time. in water.

To INexsEA RAwiDLY N WEI r.--Take the Tonie Dose, as directed, ami adopt the
free use of new milk in addition to the regu!ar food.

To STaI MENTAL ExEnrioN.-Mix two teaspoonfuils iii a tumiblerful of cold water,
and drink simall quantities occasionally during the bours ot intelleetual work.

To mviE 'rweTo Tr e. VocAi, Cîiiounis.-Take the Tonie Dose lifteen minutes before
singing or lecturing.

Where mnucous .xeora/ion is diflicult, the Tonie Dose repeated every two hours will
eflect its renoval with very little effort.

To PnEvENT Rci: uLtsE or N n r' SwErrs.-Take the Tonic Dose at each meal antd
at hed-tim'. The contractile power is inparted to the nerves, whieh are connected with the
sweat-glands.

lu vP ENT Swi irmo HANos ANtI FEFr.-Take the Tonic Dose as directed. avoid
undue excitement, and oceupy the mind with pleasant unwearying pursuits.

FoI' CONvALEsCE1CP from Typhoid and other low Fevers, ami Debility froi residence in
hot or malarial localities, employ the Tonie Dose.

To STRENGTnIEN ASI D]vEco' NuVsî INFANTs.--JLet the mother take the Touie
Dose as directed with the food.

To P:omoTjiE Srr.tEs.-Take the 'rouie Dose belore eating. This applies particularly to
sufflerers from shortness of breath.

DOSES.
Toie,.-One teaspoonful at cach limal in a wineglasdul of water (cold). For i limes,

the dose should he regulated according to age, viz. : from 9 to 12, one-half. Froui 5 to 9,
oiie-third. From 1 to 5, one-quarter.

To secure the full reinedial elfect, ALWAYS dilute largely with cold water.
Employ the ToxI) DoJs for sleeplessness, loss of memorv, loss of voice, lack of energy,

tinidiity, despoideincy, night sweats, dyspepsia, hysteria, bypochondria, palpitation, and
interrupted action of tie heart, weak respiralion, and congenital incapacity.

NOTICE-CAUT ION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites lias tempted certain persons to offer-

imitations of it for sale. AMr. Fellows, who lias examined sanples of several of these, TiNDS
TUAT No TWO OF THEM ARE IDENTICAL. and that ail of themwdiffer from the original in
composition, in freedon froni acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
expo>sed to light or heat, IN iE PoPETY OF RETAINi NG THE STRYCHSIE IN sOLUTiON, and
in the nedicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the gennine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that th. Syrup sbould be ordered in the original,
bottes : the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them,
bear can tien be exaniîied, and the gennineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved

For Sale by ail Drugçgists.

DAVIS cg LAWRENCE 00., LTD.
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.



RHEUÙMATIC CONDITIONS.
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SALICYLATE 0F SODA C0MP0N1D.
Salicylic Acid, Bicarb. Soda, Black Cohosh, Gelsemium, lodide Potassium

This coibination has been suggested for the purpose of presenting a perman-
ent and compatible mixture of such remedies as would naturally be presented
to the mind of the prescriber, diagnosing conditions of Rheumatism, Gout,
Lumbago, and other pains of the muscles. It does not supercede the extem-
porancous prescription in such cases, but constitutes a useful acjunct especially
when there is an accompaniment of febrile excitement. Its use would seeni to
be well indicated in the direction of Tonic and Alterative properties, and for
the purpose of relieving those duli, vague, fugitive aches, which are as much the

precursors of a. Rhematic attack as they are the sequences. Many patients
who do not require an active treatment, describe such symptoms to a medical
adviser. Anodynes and depressants are inadmissable in such cases, but if a
specifle tonic action can be successfully maintained, relief and cure seem
reasonably assured. • The formula is herewith given, and the component parts
of each dose in quantitative proportion. The action of the Soda Bi-Carbonate,
or the Saturating Sait, modifies, the sharpness and asperity of the Acid, and
promotes an easy toleration of that'remedy. The formula is deserving of an
attentive consideration, and under the intelligent guidance of the prescriber
will prove its value and usefulness.

Each fluid drachm contains 3. grains Salicylie Acid, I grain Black Cohosh,
1 grain Gelsemium, 1 grain lodide Potassium and Soda Bicarl., q. s.

Teaspoonful doses as condition and circumstances deinand, may be taken as
the maximum in ordinary cases.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. (LIMITED), MONTREAL
GENERAL AGENTS.
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N. If respiration becomes too rapid stertorous or irregular, or the
pulse very rapiI and feeble, discontinue the ether at once.

9. If vomiting occurs, turn the patient upon one side so that the
ejected matter may pass out witliout. producing strangulation. So soon
as the vomiting is over push the ether.

10. If any indication of heart failure, with pallor of the face, or
weakening of all the forces, alminiter, at once, two or three syringefuls
of dilate branlv or aromatic spirits of amnnonia, alternating with nitrate
of strychnia grain.

ThlIese are simple rues, but important to observe : anl the cautious
slrg.eol will not disregard thein.-(W. 13. CoxwAy, A/lba/.a Mcl nd
Sicrg ifl Jowrnul, Dec., 1895.)

Local Anesthesia by Schleich's Method.
B this method the anesthetic property of cocaine is reinforced by

the addition of morphine, sodium chloride, and carbolic acid to the
solution. Schleich uses three different soiltions. called respectively
strong, medimn, and weak. These are

1 Cocaine hydrochlorate ...... ................. ............. 3 grains.
M orphine hydrochlorate............. . ......... ........ .. : grain.
Sodium chlorid .......... .......................... 3 grains.
Distillel water......... ................ ........ .. 3 minces.

lix. Sterilize and add of a 5 per cent. solution of carbolie acid, 2 drops.
Label.-Anesthetic solution No. l.-Strong.

l Cacaine hydrochlorate.... ...................... I grains.
M orphine hydrochlorate ..... ,.............................. ý grain.
Sodiuim chloi id .............................. ................ 3 grains.
Distilled water.......... ............................... 3 ounces.

Mix. Sterilize and add of a 5 per cent. solution of carbolie acid, 2 drops.
Label.-Anesthetic solution No. 2.-Medimn.

R Cocaine hydrochlorate............... ..................... .grain.
Morphine hydrochlorate................ ................ ,î grain.
Sodium chlorid ............ . ..... . .... ...... ............. 3 grains.
)istilled wate...... ................................... 3 ounces.

Mix. Sterilize and add of a 5 per cent. solution of carbolic acid, 2 drops.
Label.-Anesthetic solution No. 3.-Weak.

The solution is injected into the skin, not beneath it. The local anes-
thesia lasts froin two to twenty minutes. The snall quantity of cocaine
contained in these solutions nakes it impossible to use a poisonous dose.
This method is said to be decidedly superior to the usual way of using
cocaine hypodermically.-Atlanta Med. and .Surq. Journal.

Tannigen.
Dr. De Buck (American Pract. and News, Nov. 30th, '95,) gives the

results of bis experience with tannigen the new intestinal astringent:-
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In general tannigen is readily taken by ail patients, even infants, on
account of its freedonm from taste and odor. The powder can be adminis-
tered stirred in mnilk. Tannigten is weil tolerated bv the stomach without
the slightest discomfort. From the above observations it appears that
tannigen exerts a more rapid curative infuence than ail other remedies
employed in acute catarrlal inflammations of the intestinal canal. It
need not be emphasized that the diet is likewise of great importance in
tiese aflections, since it diminishes the action of those products which
irritate the intestinal imucous membrane. The less abundant the con-
tents of the intestine the more energetical wilI be the influence
of tannigen upoii the latter. The cases of chronie catarrh observed by
me have been influenced by tannigen to a less extent, especialIly those
in whiclh a specific alteration c>ii1d be suspected. Here the influence of
tannigen wvas favorable but not curative. In these cases a more energetic
and profounder modifying effect upon the mucous membrane is necessarv
than that of tannigen. As far as I know, however, we do not as yet
possess such a drug acting upon the intestinal mucosa, it is probable
that among the tannin ethers this precious medicament wili be found
some day. Nervous diarrhea was not influenced by tannigen in any•
manner.

General conclusion: Our observations show that tannigen is a
prompt curative remedy for acute infflammatory conditions of the intestine,
exerts a less beneicial effect upon chronie catarrhs, even those of specific
character,

Treatment of Pruritus.
MeCali Anderson (Brit. ilkd. Jourmal, Nov. 30, 1895) renarks:-

It is unnecesary to dwell upon the local treatment, for, altlougli
temporary relief imay be afforded by the use of the many well-known
antipru ritic-especially spirituous-lotions and ointmnents and sedative
applications, they have too often little perimanent influence upon the
<lisorder, except. of course in those cases which are dependent upon somne
local cause-such as hoeiorrhoids, ascarides, stricture of the urethra etc.
-and which must be got ridi of.

In somne cases, especially if there is any suspicion of nervous or
nutritive debility, nerve tonics-such as phosphorus, arsenic, or strych-
nine, alone or in comnbination-may be tried, the last two preferab y by
subeutaneous injection. Dr. Bilkley, of New York, speaks highly of
tincture of gelseminrn in doses of 10 minims, repeated in the same, or
in a larger dose, every half hour, or uintil a crachm is taken vithin two
hounrs ; and of tincture of cannabis, in doses of 10 to 30 minims thrice
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daily after food, and well diluted ; while Hebra recoimmended the
internal administration of carbolie acid, to the extent of 10 to I0 grains
dailv.

For my own part, the best results have been obtained by the adininis-
tration of atropine, or one of the coal tar derivatives, and by the use of
electricity. Atropine is best given subcutaneously, beginning with ch
grain at night, the dose being: cautiously increased so long as the physio-
logical effects of the drug are not pronounced, and so long as the pruritus
is not comupletely subdued. Of the coal tar derivatives, antipyrin and
phenacetin are specially to be recomrnended, particularly the former, the
initial dose being 30 grains. But here, again, the dose nust be steadily
increased, and it is surprising what large.doses may be not only tolerated,
but taken with advantage, as I have shown with regard to antipyrin in
connection with a somewhat allied disorder-chorea.

One of these remedies may be often conbined with great advantage
w ith electricity, or the latter may be used alone. It may be employed
in various ways, either in the shape of the electric bath or by tbe appli-
cation of the continuous current of electricity of moderate strength for
ten. minutes night and morning, and when the itching is troublesome,
one sponge (the positive pole) being applied to the top, and the other to
the botton, of the spine. -

Treatment carried out upon the lines which have been indicated is
-calculated to yield excellent results in a large pr'portion of the cases;
at all events, in my own experience, it has usually proved successful.

Acute Gonorrhoal Rheumatism.
Dr. Howard Lilienthal bas a preference for oil of wintergreen and

sodium bicarbonate, with considerable attention to the alkalies, in the
treatment of this disease. The diseased joint should at once be put at
rest upon a splint of suéb proportions that as much comfort as possible
may be obtained. Gentle compression over a dressing of ichthyol oint-
ment twenty to fifty per cent., or over mercurial ointment, or over an
ordinary wet dressing, should be applied by bandage. If the disease
seems to be manageable, gentle massage is valuable during convalescen ce;
but if ankylosis is inevitable, it should be assisted hy perfect fixation in
plaster-of-Paris. The indication is for forced feeding: meat, eggs, nilk
and its preparations, besides other simple and easily digested food,
should be forced upon the patient every two hours or oftener, and
accurate record should be kept of all nourishrnent taken.-Boston Medi-
cal and Surgical Journal, 1895, vol. cxxxii, p. 75.
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Ar a meeting of the St. John lledical Society, held Jan. Sth, 1896,
Dr. W. W. Wbite read the following report of a case of leukaemia:-

Patient A. D., aet. 34 years, labourer, admitted to the G. P. H. Dec.
30th, 1895, complaining of a lump in the stomach, weakness and short-
ness of breath on exertion. Always enjoyed goodi hcalth until suimier
before last, when he began to be troubled with symptoms of indigestion.
pain in the epigastrium, vomiting after meals and constipation. At this
time he weighed 160 lbs., but soon began to loge flesh. The following
Dec., 1894, he noticed for the first time what he describes as a lump in
his stomach. When first observed it was situated in the left hypochon-
drium and as large as an orange. At one time the tumour reached, he
says, to witbin an inch of the pubii and extended far over to the right;
this was accompanied with a marked exacerbation of the gastric
symptoms and palpitation of the heart.

In April he snffered froin a right-sidel empyaema, which was opened
and drained durinig a periol of three weeks-recovered. He has never
resided outside the State of Maine until nov. Family history negative.
Father killed by an accident. Mother aet. 64 and in good health. Two
sisters living and well. Seven brothers well, with exception of one aet.
23, suffering from an obscure cerebral condition. The patient is rather
an anaeimc man, fairly well nourished. Weighs 125 lbs. He has lost 35
lbs. in the last 15 nonths. No swelling over the ribs or other fRat boues
and no tenderness over other bones. Visible pulsation in the neck
vessels. Apex beat in the fourth interspace inside nipple Une. Heart
sounds somewhat (listant and feeble. Dullness normal. At the pulmon-
ary cartilage a moderately loud systolic murmur is beard, audible, though
less distinctly, at the apex. Other sounds pure. Pulse: full, soft,.
regular, 83. Resp. 17. Temp. 100° F. On examination of abdomen,
spleen is feit gieatly enlarged, reaching from the fourth interspace to an
inch below the umbilicus and as far to the right as the median line.
Liver slightly enlarged upwards. No enlarged lymphatic glands..
During the past few days he has suffered from intestinal heiorrhages,
amounting to as many as 12 in 24 hours: small in anount.
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Intelligence good. Sleeps well ; no jaundice. anasarca or ascites. At

one time in his illness suffered from dizziness of vision. Optic discs not

examined.
Exam. of blood.-The white corpuscular elenents are very markedly

increased, and the myelocytes pathognomonie of the disease occur in con-
siderable nunbers.

J. H. Se1Eh.
Secretary./

Ar a meeting of the St. John Medical Society, hed Jan. 22nd, ,

Dr. March read a paper entitled " Consciousness."
Hie described consciousnesi as the bond which unifies the senses, a

complex phenonenon, not a simple state, and made up of elements or
factors which becone coniscioisress im their union, but are not unconscious
in their isolation. Consciousness only arises under certain ph)ysiological
conditions. t. The circulacion of the blood. 2. Respiration. 3.
Nutrition. 4. Temperature. 5. Age. 6. Sleep; and when there is
sufficient disturbance or variation of any of these, consciousness is lost.
The integrity of the cerebral organ itself is essential for normal con-
seiousness. The lowest form of protozoon known to us is the amoeba
and this simple protoplasmic celi exhibits the folIowing traits: 1. The
perception of the external ohject. 2. The choice made between a
number of objects. -3. The perception of their position inl space. 4
Movements calculated either to approach the body and seize it or to fIee
from it, so that we find psychic phenomena associated in unicellular beings
as the very basis of organic life. From the unicellular, he traced the
psychic phenomena up through the netazoa to the complex mechanism
in the nervous system of man. Ribor enumerates three types of wvhat.
he cails the dissolution of the personality or the disruption of the unity
of consciousnest.

1. Alienation, in which the consciousness of the body is completely

changed.
2. The attenuation of two personalities or double consciousness.
3. The substitution of one personality for another.
in conclusion, it seems evident: 1. That,either a miracle is wrought

vith every first sensation, breaking the sequence of causation that con-
nects child with parent, or the promise and potency of a hurnan "spirit

;were centred in the embryonic organism.
2. That while psychic elements are manifested directly to us, only

t f rough coneionsne c4 thov exi<ýt an itc prendition. and
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3. They are therefore not to be denied existence beyond the sphere
of consciousness.

4. That unconscious antenatal elements were the fountain fron
whose secret springs personality emerged with its rational powrers and
ancestral similitude.

,5. That consciousness does indeed come and go with our food and
breath, and so far as our senses are concerned, ceases when we sleep and
when we die, but the psychic elements that consciousness unifies in onr
waking hours do not cease to be, even in our sleep, and if that is so, who
shall say that they shall cease to be, even in that last sleep whose morn.
ing never daq.wns on eartbly hills.

J. H. SCMMELL,
Secretary.

TuE Sixth Annual Meeting of the Maritime Medical Association
takes place in Charlottetown, P. E. L, July 8tl and 9th. AIl those who
purpose reading papers will kindly send titles as early as possible tO
Geo. M. Canpbell, Hon. Secretary, Halifax. It is to be hoped that many
from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia will take part in this meeting.



A Record Unsurpassed !n Medical Annals.

1HAYflN'Z V IBURNUM OOMPOUND,
A Special medicine which has increased in denand for TinTy YEARS,

and lias given more universal satisfaction in that time, to physician and
patient than any other remedy in the United States, especially in

THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN, in and OBSTETRI0 PRACTICE,
For proof of the above stateinents we refer to any of the most eminent

pliysicians in this country, who will endorse our record,
NON TOXIC, perfectly safe, prompt and reliable. Send for our new

R AND BOOK, free to physicians.

Al druggists, everywhere. Cau.tion , avoid the Subtitutor.

IN YORK FRARADEUTIBitDOlAN!,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
TH RTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

'l'he PosT GRADUATE MEDICAL Scxrl. AND HloSPITAL is continuing ius existence under
more favorable conditions than ever before. Its classes have béen larger than in any
institution of its xind, and the Faculty has been enlarged in varions directions. Instructors
have been added il different departients. so that the size of the classes doewinot interfere with
the personal exanination of cases. The institution is in fact, a systen of organized private in-
struction, a system which is now thoroughly appreciated hy the profession of this country, as is
shown by thé fact that all the States, Territores, the neighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands are represened in the list of mlatriculates,

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, tic Faculty beg to say that there
are more major operations performed in the Hospital connected withthe school. than in any other
institution of the kind inthis country. Not a da passes but that an important operanion il sur
gery and gynecology and ophthalnology is witnes~scd by the members of the class. In addition to
the cilncs at the school puhlislied on tUe schedule, natriculates in surgery and gynecology, can
witness two or tlree operations every day in these branches in our own Hospital. An out-door
midwifery departnent has been established, which will afford ample opportunity to those desir
ing pecial instruction in bedside obstetrics.

very important, Hospital and Dispensary in the city is noen to the matriculates, througlh the
Instructors and Professors of our schools who are attaclhed to these Institutions.

FAOULT'ir
Discases of the Eye and Ear.-D. B. Sit. John Roosa, M. D., LL.D.: Professor Emeritus. W. Oliver

Moore, M. D.. Peter A. Callan. M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. D., Francis Vallk, M. D., Frank N.
Lewis, M. D.

Disceases of the Nose and Throat.-Clarence C. ice, M. 1)., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles H
Kniglht. M. D.

Diseases oi the Mind and Nerrous Systemi.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M. D., Græne M. Han-
miond. M,'D. .

1athology, Physicai Diagnosis. Clinical Medicine. Therapeutics. and Medical Chemistry.-A n-
drew H.- Smith, M. D., Prof-ssor EnIeritus, Wn. i. Porter, M. 1)., Stephen S. Burt. m..
George B. Fowler. M. Dl., Farqnliar Fergusori, M. D., Rcynolds W. Wilcox, M. D.; LLI.

Surgery.-Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Phelps, M. D., Rloberr. Abbe, M. D., Charles B. Kelsey,
M. D., Daniel ýLewis, M. D.,'Willy Meye, :Mr. D., B. Farquhar Curtis, M. D., Raion
Guiteras. M. fD.

J)isecases of Women.-Professors Bache ,McF.vers Enmmet, M. D., Horace T. Hanks, M. D.,
J. R. Nilsei, M. D.. Il. J. Boldt, M. D., A. Palner Dudley, M. D., George M. Edebohls. M. D.,
Francis Foerster, M. D.

Obstetrics.-C.-A.- von Rnamdohr. MD., .
Diiseases of Chdldre.-Henry D. Uhapin. VI. D., Augustus Caillé. M. D.
F iene.-Edward Kershner. M. D., U. S. N. .Professor,Enieritus.
Ph armacology.,-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Thérapeutiàs and D)içease.4 of the Mind and Nervous Syste n.-V ni. J.Morton, M. D.
Dlieases ~f the Skin.-George T. Elliott, M1. D.

For further information please call at the school, or address CHARI,ES B. Y(ELSEY, .M.-.,
D. 8ST, JOHN ROOSA, M. D., LL¡., Pesident. Secretary of the Faculty
F. E. FARRELL, Superinterdeqt. Cor. 2nd Ava and 20t4 Street, flew York City
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXR OF PHOSPHATES AND CAUSAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Conanrmption, Bronchitis, Sorofula, and all forms of Nerrvos .Debility. Thil
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptalble to the most irritable con
ditions of the stomnach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Caa 2P04 Sodium Phosphate Na2 H PO4 , Ferrous Phos.
phate Fea 2 PO, Trihydrogen Phosphate H PO4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this conbination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Uiu ni.
ted Fractires, Marasimus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition. Alcohol, Opinm,Tobacco H abits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Development, etc., and as a phy/siological reslorative in Sexual De.
bility, and ail used-up conditions of the Nervous'system should receive the careful attention of the rapeutists

NOT.ABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent
age of benefit in Consuimntion aud ail Wasting Diseases, by rletrminingl the perfect digestion and as.
similation orfood. When uising it, Cod Liver il may be taken without repaLgnance. It reLdrs succesi
possible in treating chronic diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonqd
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the pttient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best g ,snra
utility compound for Tonic lestorativ-purposes ve have, no nischievous effects resulting fron exhibitiag.
it in any possible norbid condition of the systemn.

Phosphates being a NATUnAL Foo» PaonucT no sabstitute can da their work.
Dosz.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eatiug ; from 7 to 12 years of aga, one

dessert-spoonful; fron 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fromu five to ivTety drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

£ýi To prevent substitution, put up in bottis only, and e)ld by all Draggists at Oss DonLAR.

BELLEVUE lI0SPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF OlEW YORK. Sessions of 1898-97.

The REGULAtu SE8stoN begins ou Monday, September 21, 1896, and continues for twenty.
six weeks. During titis session, iii addition to the regular didactie lectures, two or three

hours arc daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon tlhree regular courses of let
tures is recquired for graduation. The examinatious of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elementary branches, are accepted by this College.

The SPRING SESSIoN consists of daily recitations, clinical leetures and practical exercises.
Tiis session begins March 22, 1897, and continues until the middle of June.

The CAlaxEa se LusoîATiîoRY is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in micro.
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in medical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the aninal Circular, giving, in full, requirenents for graduation and other information
address Prof. AusTIN Firr, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of Etst 26th
Street, New York Cirv.

H. W.ÇANIER®NX
219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-
MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physieians Supplies a Specialty

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TEL?32339. - - NICHT BELL AT DOOR.



1IALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty-Eight4 Session, 1896-97.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

N . REm, M. D., C. M.: L. R. C. S. Edin. L. C. P. & S. Can ; Emeritus Professor
Medicine ind Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

W3 B. SLAYTER, ML D : M. R. C. 'S Eng. L. Il. C. P. lon. F. O. S, Dlub, ; EMueritus Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynmcology.

EmvaRO FARRELL, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
J ~ SONERs, 0M. D., Professor of Medicine.
3ns F. BIL.ACR, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
FEoRo.i L. SiNcLAiR, M. D , Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseares.

DoNsLn A. CAMPRE.L. M. D., C. M.; Professor of Meñiline and Clinical Medicine.
V. W. H. LiN rsAy, M. D., C. M. ; M. B. C, M., Edin. : Professor of Anatomy.

F. W. Goom iw, M. D., C. M. ; Profersor of Materia Medica.
3L A. CUiy, M. D.. Professor of Obstetrics and Gyniecology

EIIPN )oDcE, M. D . Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
Meunocn Cuisuiotm, M. D., C. M.; -L. R. C, P., Lond.,;.Professor of Clinical Medicine and

Therapeutes.
NoRMAN F. CUNNINGHAM, M. D., Adiunct Professor of Surgery.
iVnî.AAM Toux, F. R C. S., Ire, Professor of Laryngology and Iihinology.
0. CARlEToN JONES, M D.. C. M.: M. R. C. S., Eng. : Professorof J>iseases of Children.
.fácîs M. S11XER, M. 13. C. M., Edin. : Professor of Physiology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.
GOo. M CAMPIELiL, M. D., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Histology.
W. D. FINN, M. D., Lecturer and Deinonstrator of Pathology.
F. UAL.. , P. C.S.. L R. C. P. Ed.; M. R C, S. Eng.: Demonstrator of Anatonmy.
C. E. PuTTNER, Pil. M.. In'tructor in Praetical Materia Medica.
W. 1-i. HATTIE, M. D, C. M., Lecturer on Bacteriology and Ilygiene.
WALLACE McDoN ALn, B. A., Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
A. . MiADER, M. D,, C. M , lass Instructor in Practical Sugery.
MoTAous~ A. B. Siren, M D., Clas lInstruetor in Practical Medicine.
C. DCKIE MURRuAY, M. B.. C. M., Edin.; Lecturer on Embryology .
JonN TEWxAR, M. ri , C. M., Edin. ; Lecturer and Demionstrator of Pathological listology.
Tuos. W. WALs, M. D,, Assistant DemonQtrator of Anatomy.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURER,
G Eoi L.\SON, Pir. D., etc., Professer of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
Avaiy F. BUcKLEY, L, Pli.. Lecturer on Pharmaey.
F. W. GOOmviN. M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Materia Medica.
G. M. CAM 1:E, M. D., Instructor in Microscopy.
GEonGE b.Awsos, Pn. D., etc., Professor of Cheniistry and iotany.
A HERT . BUCKLEîY, PH M., Examiner in Mat. Med. aind Botany.
W. H. SiMPsox, Pr, G., Examiner in Chemistry.

The Twenty-Eighth Session will open on Wednesday, Oct. 2nid i896, and continue for th
seven ionths follow-ing.

The College building is admirably suitedl for the purpose of inedical t eaching, and is in close
proxiity to the Victoria Geieral Hospital, the City Alms nouse and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargement and improvenents at the Victoria Generai Hospital, have increased
the clinical facilities, whiCh are now unsurpassed, every student lias ample opportunities for
pratteical work.

The course has been carefuly graded, so that the student's time ts not wasted.
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
1s' YEAi.-Iuorganic Chenistry, Anatoimy, Practical Anatomîy. Botany, Histology.

(Pass in Inorganic Chemistry, Botany, Histology and Junior Anatomiy.)
Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, hysiology

Embyolgy Paholgialitl yPactical Chemiistry, DpnarPractical Materia Mledica
(Pass Primuary M. D., C. M. examination.)

3R Y EAR.-Surgery, Medicine. Obstetrics. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinicl,
Medicine. Pathology, Bacteriology, Hospital, Practical Obstetrics. 'Therapeulties.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.)
4Tii YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Gynocology and Diseases of 'Chiliren, Oplthalmology

Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetries. Hospital. Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M.Exam.)

Fees may now be paid as follows:
One payment of -..-...- -$250 00
Two of - - - 13000
Three of -.-.-.-...-.-...-.-. 90 00

-Instead of by class fees. Students may. however, still pay by elass fecs.
For further information and annual announcement, apply te-

C. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,.
Secretary Halifax 'Medical College.
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JAMES BOWES & SONS, PRINTERS,
142 HeLLIS STREErT, HAI3FAX.

ards,
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Asthma. Cornsimption. Bronchitis.
AND ALL DISEASES 0F THE LUNGS AND AI PASSAGES.

THE AMICK CHEMICAL TREATMENT
CURES THESE DISEASES WHEN ALL OTHERS F/JIL.

More than 100.000 cases treated by More than 4C.000 Physicians.
Largest Percentage of Actual Cures Known. Merits of Methodxnow hully Established by
u1 1)aeIitble evicen e open 1 0 al. 1 'l'lie 1ticines e tho best and puvCst drugs (CICgLt c t iproduce. 111;iian 'y pircscribe thein with) 111plivit eolltid&ucc(ý ilnd \c!itih absollute ctrizlinty
1,f better results than may be obtained frotn any other known line of tireanniet.

THE AMICK CHTEMICAL COMPANY,
166 WESY *EVENTH S-TREET, CINCINNATI, 0HIO.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL

IDWIFERY AND DISEASES OF WOMEN,
250 BISHOP STREET, MONTREAL.

)r. Lapthorn Smith announces to the medical profession that he has
opened a Private Hospital for Obsterical and Gynwcological cases. For par-
ticulars as to weekly charges, address

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH, Montreal.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
FOR DISEASES 0F WOMEN,

ANI)D FOR CASES .

1BQUIIFNG SUlìGIGALI dI5EAMMSNJ,
64 AÀRGYíLE ST., HALIFAX.

Dr. Slayter announces to the Medical Profession and to
the Public that be has opened a Private Hlospital at the abîve
address.

Trained Nurses, Electric Lighting, and all Modern Con-
veniences. Moderate charges.

For Information and Terms, address

THE MNATRON,
Or DR. SLAYTER, Private Hospital,

76 Morris Street. 64 Argyle St., Halifax.
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BG PROFIS Invstments.
Returning prosperity will mtake inanv rich, but nowhere can they make so

m1ucl within a short timue as by successfui Speculation in Grain, Provisions
and Stock.0h i n É% FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

Il l U Systenatie Plan of Speculation
originated by us. Al successful speculators operate on a, regular system.

et is a well-knowii fact that there are thousands of mnen in ail parts of the
United States who, by systematic t-ading through Chicago brokers, make large
amounts every year, ranging from a few thouisand dollars for the man who
invests a hundred or two hundred dollars up to $50,0() to S10.(X( or more by
those who invest a few thousand.

It is aise a fact that those who make the largest profits fromi comparativelv
snall investnents on this pian, are persons who live away fron Chicago aiîd
invest tiirough brokers who thoroughly understand systenatie trading.

Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers
both sides, so that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit
that piles up enormously in a short ti me.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful specula-
tion and our Daily Marrzet Report, full of ioney-rnaking pointers. ALL FREE.
Our Manual explains tmargin trading fully. Highest references in regard to
our standing and success.

For further information address

THOMAS & CO. Bankers and Brokers,
241-242 Rialto Building, CHICACO, ILL.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Complete Assortment of:-
ALES, LAGERS; PORT, SHERRY, MADEIRA, CLARET, BUR-
GUNDY and CHAMPAGNE WINES; SCOTCH, IRISH, WELSH,
BOURBON and RYE WHISKIES, BRANDIES, Etc., Ete,.

From the Most Reputable Distillers and Vine Growers of
the World.

Ilecommended for r4edicinal Purposes being guaranteed Absolutely Pure.

MAIL AND EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.
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THE STANDARD

ANT1SEPTI.C

LISTERINE is to make and inntain surgical cleanHnes in
the antiseptic and prophylactie treatment and c1re of al
parts of the human blody.

LISTERINE is of accurately detenrined and
power, and of positive' origiclity.

uni forrn antseptic

LISTERINE i kept in stock by 1 worthy pharmacst ery-
wl1ere.

LISTERINE is taken a the standard of
tions: The imitators all say, It
LISTRna ."

antiseptie rtlepara-
îs soîimethîrmo' like

LAMBERT'S'
LT HIlAT E D
HYOR MGE A.

A vdiabibe, Renal. Aterative and Anti-Liic agent
of a.rked service in the treatment of cystitis,
(ot, Iheumaim, and diseases of the Uric
Dit/esis generalijy.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION

LA BERT PHARACAL OMPA NY,

PURE ADRLAL

II

AN AL VACCIN E, LYMPHR

UBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS SEND FOR OIRCUAR.

10 dIvy Points, double charged, $1 00
10 Quili Slips (1 aifluills), double charged 1 00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

CRELSEA STATION, BOSTON MASS

C. WM Cura E M. D. J. Fs Faisez M. D
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o Powerfui

Acts more vigorously on starch than does pepsin on proteids.

ý-P e m o'
In the

For the relief of Anylaceous Dyspepsia

digestion of starchy foods.

If you wvill cut out and send in the attaclid coupon we shal
be very glad to forward you by return mail our literature upon
the subject, accompanied by REPORTS OF CASES.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY,
WALKERVILLE, ONT

GEENTLmEN :-Please send me detailed infrcmation upon Taka-Diastase,

with Reports of Cases.

Na.n ... D

Street and No

Cit

Prov'nce .

Diats
l

ik 1ý
Taý a


